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WILLIAM JEFFERSON CLINTON

June 9, 2005v;J\

The Honorable Bob Dole
601 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
North Building, 10th Floor
Washington DC, 20004
Dear Bob:
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It is my pleasure to invite you to attend the inaugural meeting of the Clinton Global
Initiative to be held September 15-17, 2005, in New York City. This event, which will
bring together King Abdullah II, President Jacques Chirac, President Leonel Fernandez
Reyna, President Olusegun Obasanjo, Prime Minister Tony Blair, Secretary General Kofi
Annan, Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan, Vice Premier Shimon Peres, Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Dr. Hernando de Soto, Muhammad Yunus, Sonia Gandhi, Rupert
Murdoch, Richard Parsons, and an array of other distinguished and dedicated leaders, will
coincide with and complement this fall's Millennium Summit of the U.N. General
Assembly.
This nonpartisan conference will concentrate a diverse and select group of current and
former heads of state, business leaders, noteworthy academicians, and key NGO
representatives to identify immediate and pragmatic solutions to some of the world's most
pressing problems. As you will see in the accompanying brochure, the workshops will focus
on how to reduce poverty; use religion as a force for reconciliation and conflict resolution;
implement new business strategies and technologies to combat climate change; and
strengthen governance. Our meeting will emphasize dynamic group interaction to identify
an agenda we can all help implement.
Based upon your impressive record of
accomplishment, I consider your participation to be essential to our success.
By identifying specific ways to address the challenges of our time and asking each
participant to make a specific commitment to take action in one of the areas discussed, I
believe this Initiative will prove to be a unique and effective forum for leaders and their
communities around the world. What we begin during three days this September will
continue throughout the year to come with coordinated implementation of our agenda. I
seek your commitment to help put these ideas into action.
We have an opportunity we can not afford to pass up - in just three days, we can begin to
make a world of difference.
I invite you to be my guest in this effort - I hope you will join us.
With best wishes,
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